To quantify the oxygen content in molten salts, we examined the performance of an yttria-stabilized zirconia solid electrolyte oxygen sensor with a Bi/Bi 2 O 3 reference electrode, focusing on its output accuracy. When the above sensor was tested in a flow of gas with known oxygen partial pressure, p O 2 , a linear relationship between lgp O 2 and the electromotive force (EMF) was observed, and the correlation slope exhibited a positive deviation from Nernstian behavior. EMF measurements performed in molten NaCl-KCl indicated that the oxygen content of this salt mixture increased with increasing oxygen partial pressure in the covering gas, in agreement with Henry's law. Moreover, the EMF exhibited a linear decrease with increasing melt temperature of molten NaCl-KCl, in agreement with the theoretical model. Finally, a relationship between the structure of molten NaCl-KCl and its oxygen diffusion behavior was established. As a result, the developed sensor was demonstrated to be well suited for determining the oxygen content of molten salts.
Introduction


Molten salts remain liquid in a wide temperature range, exhibiting stability at high temperatures, low vapor pressure, ability to dissolve numerous inorganic and organic compounds, low viscosity (due to ions being mutually independent), and high heat capacity per unit volume [1, 2] , being broadly utilized as engineering fluids with a wide range of applications, e.g., catalytic medium for coal gasification, waste oxidation, sensible heat storage, and molten salt reactors [3] [4] [5] [6] . The development of the above mentioned technologies increases the requirements placed on the composition and properties of molten salts, such as the content of
The molten salt technology can be traced back the dawn of the nineteenth century, when Humphrey Davy employed it to isolate alkali metals [11] [12] [13] . Currently, molten salts are increasingly used in the energy industry, mainly in the fields of solar and thermal energy storage [14] [15] [16] . Volkovic et al. [17] developed a novel sensitive method for determining oxygen solubility in molten carbonates and carbonate-based melts, revealing that measurements at various partial pressures of oxygen allowed the determination of predominant oxygen species in the melt and examining the applicability of Henry's law to this system. Phongikaroon et al. [18] used a high-speed digital camera to analyze oxygen bubble distributions in LiCl-KCl melts at 723 K produced at different sparging rates.
Results and discussion
The utilization of oxygen sensors for characterizing molten salts is expected to achieve better accuracy, outperforming gas-phase measurements due to requiring less experimental effort and time for adjusting a predictable oxygen potential.
In this work, the oxygen content of molten salts exposed to covering gases with different oxygen partial pressures and its temperature dependence were measured using a Bi/Bi 2 O 3 sensor. Figure 2 shows the results of accuracy measurements obtained for the abovementioned sensor, revealing that at constant temperature, the logarithm of gas-phase oxygen activity was linearly correlated with the EMF, which decreased with increasing temperature.
Experimental
The following oxidation and reduction processes are involved in sensor operation: The Bi/Bi 2 O 3 oxygen sensor comprised a solid electrolyte, a reference electrode, an electrode wire, and an auxiliary electrode (Fig. 1) . A cylinder of 8 mol% yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) formed by sintering commercially available YSZ powder was used as the solid electrolyte. The reference electrode contained a mixture of bismuth (99.9%, Aladdin, China) and bismuth oxide (analytical reagent, Aladdin, China) in a mole ratio of 95:5, and the electrode wire was composed of Mo. The sensor was sealed using a high-temperature glass-binding agent.
with the overall cell reaction represented as 4Bi + 3O 2  2Bi 2 O 3 (3) Thus,
The Gibbs free energy of oxide formation can be expressed as
All experiments were performed under static conditions in a tube furnace (JCL11, China) at 973-1073 K.
affording E = 0.668 -3.26  10 -4 T The setup used to determine the oxygen content of molten NaCl-KCl is shown in Fig. 1 . Commercially available NaCl and KCl (analytical reagent, Guoyao, China) were placed in an Al 2 O 3 crucible and heated in the tube furnace. The EMF of the Bi/Bi 2 O 3 sensor in the molten salt mixture was measured at 973 K for covering gases with different oxygen contents (i.e., high-purity N 2 (99.999%, 200 vppm O 2 ) and N 2 +O 2 (0.5, 1.0, and 2.5 vol%)) and at different temperatures (973-1073 K) in a covering gas of high-purity N 2 /200 vppm O 2 . The gas concentration and flow rate were controlled using a mass flow meter, and EMF values were recorded using a voltmeter (34972A, Agilent). 
that the EMF increased with increasing p O 2 , indicating that the oxygen content of molten NaCl-KCl was significantly lower than the saturation value, increasing with the concentration of oxygen in the covering gas. The solubility of O 2 in molten salts is commonly described by Henry's law, implying a linear relationship between oxygen solubility and its partial pressure in the covering gas. In fact, the structure of molten salts is similar to that of liquids, justifying the use of the above model, which well fitted experimental data (Fig. 4) . Based on the experimental results, the following relationship was established:
Since atomic O exhibits a certain solubility in molten metals at low temperatures, this reaction can influence the EMF and cause the observed deviation.
The output-corrected Bi/Bi 2 O 3 sensor was used to determine the oxygen content of molten NaCl-KCl.
Initially, the effects of covering gases with different oxygen partial pressures on the output signal were investigated at 973 K. Based on the plots shown in Fig.  2 , the oxygen content (a O salt ) of molten NaCl-KCl was calculated for covering gases with different p O 2 , with the results shown in Fig. 4 . The above figure reveals a O salt = 3.14 × 10 -4 a O gas -0.23 (8) Thus, Henry's law is well suited for explaining the behavior of oxygen in molten NaCl-KCl, which can be thought to exhibit short-range order and contain a large number of defects, allowing the diffusion of oxygen molecules. Thus, the behavior of oxygen in molten NaCl-KCl is similar to that in a liquid, allowing a large amount of oxygen to be adsorbed and thus resulting in a high EMF.
Since temperature plays an important role in determining the accuracy and range of oxygen concentration measurements, its effect on the above parameters was also explored.
The temperature dependences of EMF in molten NaCl-KCl for covering gases containing 200 vppm and 0.5 vol% O 2 are shown in Fig. 5 , exhibiting linearity under both conditions and high fitting precision. Thus, the above dependence at 200 vppm O 2 was expressed as 
Conclusions
The performance of a Bi/Bi 2 O 3 oxygen sensor was systematically examined at different temperatures in flows of gases with different O 2 partial pressures, revealing an obvious deviation from Nernstian behavior. The sensor output was corrected and used to determine the oxygen content of molten NaCl-KCl, which increased with increasing O 2 partial pressure, in agreement with Henry's law. In accordance with the theoretical model, the EMF exhibited a linear decrease with increasing temperature of molten NaCl-KCl. Overall, the prepared sensor showed reliable behavior, thus being suitable for determining the concentration of dissolved oxygen in molten salts, which is an integral part of numerous industrial processes.
